
TO TAKE IDLE OFF 
YOUR TRUCK WITH 
AN ALL-IN-ONE

With industry-leading technologies, the EnPak® A30 takes idle off your Class 3 to 5 trucks, reducing operating expenses 
and giving operators the power they need to get jobs done. It delivers 210 amps of integrated multiprocess welding 
output, 30 cfm of compressed air, battery charge/crank assist and 6,500 watts of generator power. 

A30

ENPAK® ADVANTAGESPOWERFUL CAPABILITIES

Compressed air 
The EnPak A30 delivers 30 cfm of air, powered by a 
rotary screw compressor. 

Battery charge/crank assist 
The EnPak A30 provides up to 100 amps of DC power 
for 12/24V battery charging and up to 300 amps for 
crank assist.

Electric power 
With its 6,500-watt generator, the EnPak A30 
powers 120/240V AC needs.

Welding 
The EnPak A30 can easily handle metal repairs with 
its 210-amp inverter-based welder that’s capable of 
MIG, stick and DC TIG welding.

Maximize payload 
Because the EnPak A30 includes the capabilities from 
multiple machines in one compact design, it reduces  
a work truck’s weight and maximizes its available  
payload — so work crews can bring everything they  
need to the jobsite.

Fuel flexibility 
Available in gas or diesel models, the EnPak A30 gives 
fleet managers the option to standardize fuel type or 
integrate into the chassis fuel tank — eliminating the 
need to fill two tanks.



Remote panels 
Remote panels and outputs can be installed at the 
point of use on the truck, so there’s less need to climb 
onto it — reducing the risk of slip, trip or fall injuries. The 
EnPak A30 includes one main control panel with simple, 
straightforward controls and a weld/battery output panel. 
An optional auxiliary power panel is available.

Reduce noise 
The EnPak A30 delivers 20 cfm of compressed air, 
125 amps of welding power and 100 amps of Chassis 
Power at idle speed (2,400 rpm). By keeping the 
engine at a lower speed with Auto-Speed technology, 
you save fuel and reduce noise. 

TECHNOLOGY THAT INCREASES EFFICIENCY IMPROVES WORK ENVIRONMENTS

Chassis Power 
Monitors the truck battery and automatically charges 
it with up to 100 amps of power, so operators can run 
inverters and 12-volt tools. No need to stop working 
to start the truck and charge its battery or worry about 
draining the battery and being stranded.

Auto-Speed™ technology 
Automatically adjusts engine speed to match 
compressed air, battery charge and weld demands — 
reducing fuel consumption, maintenance costs and 
noise for a safer, more efficient jobsite.

Auto Start/Stop 
Automatically turns the EnPak engine on and off 
based on demand, reducing fuel consumption  
and noise.

CAN bus connectivity 
Ability to connect to a telematics system to monitor  
engine data, machine loads and usage; track service 
intervals; schedule maintenance proactively and 
improve diagnostics of your EnPak A30.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT 

MillerWelds.com/EnPakA30


